The relevance of the mean retention time (MRT) of particles through the gastrointestinal tract (GIT) is well understood and MRTparticleGIT is an important parameter in digestion models. Solute markers have been used to estimate MRTsoluteGIT (or 'fluid passage') in animals, but the relevance of this measure is less evident and is usually sought in its relation to MRTparticleGIT. The ratio between the two measures indicates the degree of 'digesta washing', with little washing occurring at ratios of 1, aborad washing at ratios N1 (where the solute marker travels faster than the particle marker), and orad (retrograde) washing at ratios b1 (where the solute marker travels slower than the particle marker). We analysed digesta washing in a dataset of 98 mammalian species including man of different digestion types (caecum, colon and nonruminant foregut fermenters, and ruminants), controlling for phylogeny; a subset of 72 species allowed testing for the influence of food intake level. The results indicate that MRTsoluteGIT and the degree of digesta washing are related to digestion type, whereas variation in MRTparticleGIT is influenced mainly by effects of body mass and food intake. Thus, fluid throughput and digesta washing emerge as important correlates of digestive anatomy. Most importantly, primates appear constrained to little digesta washing compared to non-primate mammalian herbivores, regardless of their digestion type. These results may help explain the absence of primates from certain herbivore niches and represent a drastic example of a physiologic limitation in a phylogenetic group. Moreexperimental research is required to illuminate relative benefits and costs of digesta washing. The relevance of the mean retention time (MRT) of particles through the gastrointestinal tract 26 (GIT) is well understood and MRT particle GIT is an important parameter in digestion models. 27
Introduction 61
Digestion is a time-dependent process (Stevens and Hume 1995; Karasov and Martínez del 62
Rio 2007); hence the time that ingested food takes to transit the digestive tract is an important 63 factor in digestive efficiency. At a given level of food intake, the more time is available for 64 digestion, the more complete digestion can be. Therefore, the digesta mean retention time 65 (MRT) a is a parameter that is considered crucial in digestive physiology, and that has been 66 measured in vast numbers of digestive studies (Stevens and Hume 1998; Clauss et al. 2007a) . 67
Evaluation of MRT is particularly relevant in herbivorous species (Stevens and Hume 1998 ) 68 because the rate of allo-enzymatic digestion of plant fibre is generally slower than that of the 69 auto-enzymatic digestion of other substrates. MRT is usually assessed by administering 70 markers and measuring their appearance at a given point along the gastrointestinal tract (GIT) 71 e.g. the faeces, or the termination of a particular gut segment (Warner 1981b) . Whether a 72 marker used is representative of the whole digesta, or of a relevant fraction of it, is an 73 important consideration in such studies. Commonly, at least two digesta phases are 74 considered separately -the particulate or solid phase, and the fluid or solute phase (Warner 75 1981b) . 76 77 a The terminology associated with measuring the time that digesta is retained in (or in other word: passes through) the gastrointestinal tract varies. "Mean retention time (MRT [in hours or days])" is an integrated measure that considers the complete excretion pattern of a digesta fraction; it is often also called "passage time". Unfortunately, the term "passage rate" has often been used for the same measure, although a 'rate' has the unit [fraction per unit time] and hence cannot be equated with a data given in [unit time]. "Transit time" is the time of first marker appearance in the faeces.
The range of MRTs that a particular species can achieve is a major physiologic characteristic 78 of this species (Hume 2005; Clauss et al. 2007b ). In terms of crude mechanics, any MRT is a 79 function of the capacity (or: volume) of the GIT and the food intake level of the animal 80 (Hume 2005; Clauss et al. 2007a ). In terms of engineering science, MRT is a function of the 81 residence time distribution of a processing system (like the GIT) and is governed by 82
Danckwert's law which relates the residence time distribution to the volume of the system 83 (the GIT capacity) and the volumetric flow rate (digesta throughput) through it ( characteristic GIT motility patterns -will also play another important role but as far as we are 90 aware this has so far not been investigated and incorporated into comparative evaluations in a 91 broad interspecific approach in mammals (Stevens and Hume 1995) . 92 93 Conceptually, the MRT of the particulate phase is easy to understand as it represents the 94 fraction of the digesta that is actually 'subjected to digestion' (Warner 1981b (such as  146 kangaroos, hippopotamus, peccaries, colobine monkeys) (Schwarm et al. 2009b) , and 147 ruminants (Hummel et al. 2005 ; Clauss et al. 2006b ). Yet, although a significant body of data 148 on solute retention is available for a wide range of species (Stevens and Hume 1995 In this study, we collated data on solute and particle retention in 98 mammal species, 157
investigating not only the scaling with body mass, but also differences between the four major 158 herbivore digestion types -caecum fermenters, colon fermenters, nonruminant foregut 159 fermenters, and ruminants. Additionally, because a preliminary analysis had suggested a 160 fundamental difference in retention patterns between primates and other mammals, 161 differences between these two groups were also evaluated. All evaluations were performed 162 with conventional methods as well as with a method that accounts for the non-independence 163 of data originating from species that are related to each other to various degrees via common 164 ancestors in evolutionary time. 165
166

Methods
167
We collated data from the literature from studies that indicated body mass (BM), and the 168 mean retention time (MRT; as given in the publications) of both particles and solutes. Only 169 publications that used chromium-or cerium-mordanted fibre (Cr/Ce-f; Udén et al. 1980) or 170 phenanthroline-ruthenium chloride (RuP; Tan et al. 1971 ) as markers for measuring 171 MRT particle were selected. Similarly, only publications that used cobalt-EDTA or chromium-172 EDTA (Udén et al. 1980 ) as markers for measuring MRT solute were used. The only exception 173 was man (Homo sapiens), for whom a study with polyethylene glycol (PEG) as solute marker 174 was accepted (Wrick et al. 1983) . Only data for adult specimens were used. The resulting 175 dataset included 98 mammal species. This included a set of 16 primate species for which data 176 b Note that the term "foregut fermenter" does not necessarily exclude additional fermentation in the hindgut, as occurs for example in colobine monkeys Caton, J., 1999. Digestive strategy of the Asian colobine genus Trachypithecus. Primates 40, 311-325. or ruminants Van Soest, P.J., 1994. Nutritional ecology of the ruminant. Cornell University Press, Ithaca.. were exclusively available from the unpublished thesis by Judith Caton (1997). A second 177 dataset was prepared from this first dataset for those sources in which the food intake, 178 measured as dry matter intake (DMI), were additionally available. This dataset comprised 72 179 species. Means were calculated for all data points available from each source, and then means 180 of sources were calculated, if more than one source was available for a species. The full 181 datasets including all references are given in Table 1 . 182 183 Apart from MRT particle GIT and MRT solute GIT, the ratio of the two measures was calculated as 184
MRT particle GIT / MRT solute GIT; this ratio is referred to as the 'selectivity factor' (SF; Lechner-185 Doll et al. 1990) . A preliminary analysis of the 72 species for which food intake data were 186 available showed that in the whole dataset, absolute DMI (in kg d . 203
204
To achieve normality, data on BM were log-transformed. Allometric regressions were 205 performed as linear regressions on log-transformed data. Statistical analyses were performed 206 without and with accounting for phylogeny, using General Linear Models (GLMs) with the 207 passage parameters (MRT particle GIT, MRT solute GIT, SF) as the respective dependent variables, 208 and with BM, rDMI and MRT particle GIT as the independent variables in different models. In the conventional GLMs that tested for the influence of BM, being a primate, and digestion 234 type (and food intake level rDMI), a systematic effect of being a primate as well as a 235 difference in the effect of digestion type between primates and nonprimates (i.e. a significant 236 interaction term) were evident ( Table 2 ). The only exception was when both BM and rDMI 237 were included in a GLM to test for the effect on MRT particle GIT, where neither being a 238 primate, nor the digestion type, nor the interaction between the two was significant (Table  239 2b). This indicates that MRT particle GIT depends mainly on body mass (Fig. 2ab) and food 240 intake level (Fig. 3ab) , but not so much on digestion type or being a primate within 241 herbivores. Note that if food intake level was not included in the analysis in the larger dataset, 242 the primate*(digestion type) interaction did have a significant effect on MRT particle GIT (Table  243 2a). This underlines the importance of including food intake level in investigations of 244 retention parameters. When repeating the GLM with BM and rDMI as covariates for the 245 whole dataset (n=72 species) using PGLS without cofactors or the interaction, both BM 246 (t=7.88, p<0.001) and rDMI (t=4.10, p<0.001) were highly significant. 247
248
The influence of the primate*(digestion type) interaction on MRT solute GIT or SF was 249 significant whether or not food intake level was taken into account (Table 2ab) . These results 250 suggest that digestion type is strongly related to MRT solute GIT and SF, with differences 251 between primates and non-primates. Fig. 4a shows how the relationship between 252
MRT solute GIT and MRT particle GIT differs between the digestion types; Fig. 4b indicates that no 253 such difference between the digestion types is evident in primates. The influence of 254 MRT particle GIT on MRT solute GIT was, correspondingly, significantly modified by the 255 primate*(digestion type) interaction (Table 2c) . Across all species, SF increased with 256 increasing MRT particle GIT (Table 2c ), but again this relationship was modified by the 257 primate*(digestion type) interaction (Table 2c) , with evident differences between primates 258 and non-primates (Fig. 4cd) . 259 260 When effects were analysed separately for nonprimates and primates, results of conventional 261
GLMs were generally similar to those of PGLS-GLMs (Tables 3 and 4) . However, there were 262 several exceptions among the nonprimates. BM ceased to be a significant influence on the SF 263 after phylogenetic correction (Table 3ab ), indicating that its effect in the conventional GLM 264 was due to an uneven distribution of the SF level between different-sized phylogenetic 265 groups, such as generally high SF values in the generally large ruminants (Fig. 2e) . The 266 influence of the digestion type on MRT solute GIT became significant after phylogenetic 267 correction (Table 3a) ; this finding represents one of the rarer cases where a nonsignificant 268 finding (here, p=0.050) becomes significant after phylogenetic correction (cf. but not so in the whole dataset (Fig. 3c) . The influence of the intake level (rDMI) on 271 MRT solute GIT, close to significance in the conventional GLM (p=0.051, Table 3b), was clearly 272 not significant in the PGLS-GLM (p=0.544), indicating that there is no systematic effect of 273 rDMI within phylogenetic groups, but that these groups have different levels of MRT solute GIT 274 and are distributed unevenly across the rDMI range. 275
276
The main difference between primates and nonprimates was that in nonprimates, the digestion 277 type always had a significant effect on MRT solute GIT and the SF (Table 3) ; in primates,however, SF or the effect of MRT particle GIT on MRT solute GIT was not influenced by digestion 279 type (Table 4) . Because the effect of BM on MRT varied between the three primate digestion 280 types ( Fig. 2bd) , digestion type did have a significant effect on MRTs when only BM was 281 considered (Table 4a) . 282
283
Discussion 284
This study indicates differences in the degree of 'digesta washing' between mammalian 285 herbivores. Colon fermenters, nonruminant foregut fermenters and ruminants all achieve 286 comparatively high ratios of MRT particle GIT to MRT solute GIT (i.e., high SF). washing. Digesta composed of mainly small particles will not only have greater surface area 374 but will also have smaller interparticulate voids when the solid volume fraction is high. 375
Greater peristaltic pressure will be required to overcome the increased friction with the fluid 376 phase, and hence particles will tend to move with the fluid phase rather than 'being washed' 377 as a plug. In other words, high fluid throughput in a system that contains mostly fine-graineddigesta likely leads to a state of dispersion c (Lentle et al. 2009 ). Because digesta particle size 379 is a function of body mass, with smaller particle sizes in smaller animals (Fritz et al. 2009 ), 380 digesta washing may therefore be more difficult to achieve in smaller animals. This could 381 help to explain the tendency of smaller animals to have SF ~ 1 (Fig. 2e) , and why many small 382 herbivores adopt a 'mucus trap' colonic separation mechanism that is not based on increased 383 fluid throughput (Hume and Sakaguchi 1991) . Conversely the larger particles in the digesta of 384 animals of larger body mass are more likely to entangle and form a persistent matrix that 385 allows the fluid phase to move in relation to the solid phase. Rumination, where a particularly 386 heterogeneous particle size distribution is maintained in the rumen (cf. Table 1 . Datasets used in this study. Species are ordered as in the phylogenetic tree (Fig. 1) . GIT denotes digestion type (1 caecum fermenter, 2 810 colon fermenter, 3 nonruminant foregut fermenter, 4 ruminant); markers include chromium-mordeanted fibre (1), cerium-mordanted fibre (2), 811 phenanthroline-ruthenium chloride (3), cobalt-EDTA (4), chromium-EDTA (5) or polyethylene glycol (6); BM body mass, MRT mean retention 812 time, SF selectivity factor, DMI dry matter intake 813 814 
